(The inner City Experience)

:
Experience Durban through the eyes of a local. Visit the oldest standing house in the city, embrace the hustle and bustle of
the markets at Warwick Triangle and taste a local lunchtime delicacy, the “bunny chow”.

:
Set off from the Berea, learning about Durban’s origins and take in the skyline from our favourite lookout point. We then
make our way to the commuter’s daily crossroad, Warwick Triangle, indulging our senses in the vibrant diversity of the
Victoria, Muti and Early Morning Markets.
Engage with citizens as you explore the arcades that further criss-cross the city, and educate your palate with a true
testament of Durban’s Indian culinary heritage- the “bunny chow”. Stretch your legs with a walk around the historic city
centre, from City Hall to the inner city gardens and end off the trip with a scenic drive along Durban’s harbour, Africa’s
busiest port.

:












Pick up
Drive past Jameson Park/Mitchell’s Park
Stop at the Elephant House on the ridge
Gecko Moon lookout
Madressa Arcade
Victoria Street Market
Markets of Warwick
Bunny Chow Lunch
City Hall/Farewell Gardens
Drive along the harbor
Drop off

:
:

4 to 5 Hours

Bunny Chow lunch, DEW mineral water, transport & Street Scene Navigator

Disclaimer
Due to the nature of hiking, camping, touring, driving and the general hazards in the tour/ventures industry, Street Scene Tours, their employees, guides
and affiliates, do not accept responsibility for any client or dependant thereof in respect of any loss, injury, illness, damage, accident, fatality, delay or
inconvenience experienced from time of departure to time of return, or subsequent to date of return, such loss, injury etc arising out of any such
tour/venture organized by Street Scene Tours CC. By booking a tour with or via us you acknowledge the above and acceptance of these terms.

